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Metro&State

Record snowfall blanketed the the city of Jack-
son on Friday.

According to the National Weather Service, 4.9
inches of snow accumulated in the capital city, the
most single snowfall in a day since 1982. 

Meteorologist Shannon Herreran said the accu-
mulation is still being calculated, but early num-
bers show a significant amount of snow for Mis-
sissippi in Hinds and Lincoln counties, while other
parts of the state received a light dusting. 

Six inches were recorded three miles north of
Brookhaven, and four inches fell in Clinton. In
Vicksburg, residents saw one inch of snow. 

Multiple schools and businesses were shut
down across the state. Thousands of customers
were also without electricity. 

According to Ron Stewart, senior vice president
of communications with Electric Cooperatives of
Mississippi, as of Friday night, seven of the com-
pany’s electric cooperatives reported 41,000 me-
ters without service in an area south of I-20. The
peak outage was more than 50,000. 

Additional linemen were called in to help re-
store power, Stewart said in an email. 

“A critical part of utility preparedness is having
sufficient manpower to restore power after a
storm,” he said. “We are providing additional line-
men, vehicles and supplies to help speed the resto-
ration process and help minimize the impact to our
members.”

Ice was reported on bridges throughout the
state, according to the Mississippi Department of
Transportation, but all remained opened.

Counties that sustained ice on bridges include
Adams, Amite, Claiborne, Clarke, Copiah, Coving-
ton, Forrest, Franklin, Hinds, Jasper, Jefferson,

Jefferson Davis, Jones, Kemper, Lamar, Lauder-
dale, Lawrence, Leake, Lincoln, Marion, Neshoba,
Newton, Pike, Perry, Rankin, Scott, Simpson,
Smith, Walthall, Warren, Wayne, Wilkinson and
Winston. 

Crews with the city of Jackson were taking “de-
icing measures,” said Jackson spokesperson
Keyshia Sanders, and working alongside MDOT to
put sand on roadways and bridges. 

Sanders said the melting snow was not a “pre-
sent danger” to road deterioration. 

MDOT advised motorists to “avoid travel in
high-impact areas such as Covington, Lincoln,
Pike and Simpson counties as slush continues to
accumulate on bridges and overpasses” and watch
the weather into the night. 

Herreran expected the snow to melt Friday but
warned of the potential of black ice from puddles
that will refreeze. In the metro area, the temper-
ature was supposed to drop to 22 degrees Friday
night, she said. 

Due to the threat of ice, the city of Meridian and
Hancock County both issued weather curfews Fri-
day afternoon, asking residents to stay off the
roadways from 8 p.m. Friday until 8 a.m. Saturday. 

The temperature is forecasted to rise Saturday,
reaching into the 50s with clear skies.

“Whoever is enjoying (the snow), I wold get out-
side today because it will probably be gone tomor-
row,” Herreran said.

WINTER WEATHER

Penn Frascogna stands with the snowman he built in front of his Belhaven neighborhood home in Jackson on Friday.
Residents of Hinds and Lincoln counties woke up to an atypical three to six inches of snowfall on Friday morning.
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“We are providing additional

linemen, vehicles and supplies to

help speed the restoration process.”

Ron Stewart
Electric Cooperatives of Mississippi

In 1987, a 2-year-old girl was fea-
tured in a photo in the Clarion Ledger
during a record snowfall in Mississip-
pi. Thirty years later, her 2-year-old
son recreated the image, also during a
record Mississippi snowfall.

Helen Ann Varner (now Campbell)
was shown dressing a snowman at her
home in Jackson in the archived Clari-
on Ledger picture. On Friday, her son,
Jackson Campbell, posed with his
snowman and grandfather, Charles
Varner, in front of the grandparent’s
house in Belhaven. Jackson’s grand-
mother, Judy Varner, contacted Clari-
on Ledger and shared their story.

Helen Ann’s brothers Charles and
David made the snowman in 1987 to
celebrate the opening of the Jackson
Mets baseball season. The snowman
was dressed as a player.

The photo was also featured on the
front page on the Baltimore Sun, Judy
Varner said.

“Jackson thoroughly enjoyed the
snow today like his mother, at about
the same age, did in 1987,” Varner add-
ed. 

The metro area received four to six
inches of snowfall Friday, the National
Weather Service said. 
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Similar photos depict Mississippi
snow storms 30 years apart. Helen
Ann Varner (now Campbell) was
featured in the Clarion Ledger at the
age of 2 playing in a record snowfall.
On Friday, Campbell’s 2-year-old son,
Jackson, posed with a snowman and
his grandfather, Charles Varner,
during another record snowfall in
Jackson. COURTESY OF THE VARNER FAMILY

Just a generation ago, few would
have predicted that by 2017, the world
would be full of people staring zombie-
like at flickering screens they hold in
their hands, mostly unaware of what’s
happening around them. This is a fact
of our daily lives, but concerns have
risen in recent years as to what effects
these devices are having on our soci-
ety. We’ve already seen that more peo-
ple are dying from distracted driving
(even walking), and while smart-
phones have their good points, no one
really knows how they are changing
us.

Since smartphones first hit the
marketplace more than 25 years ago,
humans have been unwittingly part of
a vast, uncontrolled experiment, and
science is just now beginning to dis-
cover that our brains are being rewired
in unexpected ways as we use these
devices. While “addiction” is a clinical
term, many people believe we are be-
coming addicted to smartphones to a
degree few thought possible.

In a recent Pew study, nearly half of
Americans said they couldn’t live
without their smartphones. A Com-
mon Sense Media study last year
found that more than 80 percent of
teens feel the need to check their
phones at least hourly, and nearly
three-fourths of them felt compelled
to immediately respond to text mes-
sages and social media notifications. A
famous 2014 study concluded that
many teens would rather lose their 
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Do smartphones
alter your brain?
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